OUR STORY

IS YOUR MOM ON DRUGS?

Fervid Trimble, late 80’s, enjoying her life and her apartment
in a senior’s residence she had chosen.
Fervid, age 88 years, OVER-MEDICATED after admission to
the Care Centre (due to an unexplained spell of weakness
and dizziness). Her rapid and inexplicable cognitive and
physical decline caused us to suspect, and research, new
drugs she’d been prescribed:
• An SSRI for depression (without family consultation)
• Anti-cholinergic drugs
• Drugs affecting serotonin, which can cause serotonin
syndrome, a drug interaction.
Our family care team met with staff, with research in hand,
and they agreed to our suggested partial ”drug holiday”. A
psychiatrist diagnosed Alzheimer’s and prescribed another
drug—we declined after researching risk vs. benefit.
Fervid BACK TO NORMAL enjoying oysters, white wine and
her family at her favourite restaurant after her recovery
from her “Alzheimer’s” and “depression” diagnosis.
Fervid enjoying a picnic in the garden of the care
centre at the age of 91.
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Ours was—and what we did about it.

What we learned and what you can do
1. Listen carefully to your elder—watch for new
symptoms that don’t make sense to you.
2. Research and compare symptoms to drug side
effects.
3. Keep risk vs benefit in mind, remember quality of
life.
4. Have family meetings, agree on your approach
and have a stalwart contact person (a Kathie) for
family and staff.
5. Be respectful but persistent with medical staff and
bring your research—let the coolest head in the
family speak.
6. Ask staff to direct a trial to eliminate or reduce
drugs.
7. Request family consent is obtained for any new
drugs.
8. If new drugs are suggested, repeat #3-5.
9. Debrief, console and support each other when
hopelessness or despair threaten.

Fervid was admitted to the hospital three times, twice
with bleeding from anti-coagulants. She eventually
contracted antibiotic-resistant c. difficile, probably in
the care centre (five other residents had it) and died
at the age of 92.

Fervid’s family care team:
Johanna, Dale and Kathie
Fervid’s words to her family
“Well, I think I’ll leave all my love to the next generation. May
they realize the agenda we’ve set out for them with love and
affection. It’s too precious not to live—we’ve enjoyed each other
so much. I think it will grow (love). That’s the ticket into the
next world. We will always be together, our love is always there
and we will be part of the great growing field of love”.
Had she died in a confused and delusionary state,
we would never have received this gift.
• • • • • • • • •
Further Action: Research shows that cognitive impairment can
result from overmedication. To what degree is our so-called
“epidemic” of Alzheimer’s and dementia overmedication?
Family members, caregivers, and primary care providers—
please consider overmedication first!
Johanna’s Primary Research Resources:
• Therapeutics Initiative, University of British Columbia:
www.ti.ubc.ca
• Public Citizen: Worst Pills, Best Pills (the best $15 US per year
you’ll ever spend): www.worstpills.org
• Cochrane Library:
www.thecochranelibrary.com/
view/0/index.html
• Dr. John Sloan’s podcasts (#76-78) on
medication and the frail elderly:
www.therapeuticseducation.org/
the-podcast
• A Bitter Pill: How the Medical System is Failing the
Elderly. Book by Dr. John Sloan (2009)
• Dr. John Sloan’s website: www.sunshiners.ca

